
Jail Escape

1. Part Of Body

2. Noun

3. Part Of Body

4. Piece Of Clothing

5. Number

6. Verb Ending In Ing

7. Noun - Plural

8. Location

9. Person

10. Adjective

11. Verb

12. Noun

13. Noun - Plural

14. Verb

15. Location

16. Noun - Plural

17. Verb Ending In Ing

18. Noun
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Jail Escape

If you have found this note, then you're in luck. Read carefully, but hurry before the guard comes by your cell .

The first think you must do is reach your Part of Body into the toilet and pull out the Noun

stashed there. For this next part your going to have to mutilate you're Part of Body and call the guard for

help, throwing the Repeat Last Noun back into the toilet. Once the guard comes over, grab the Guard's

Piece of Clothing and pull him towards the cell about Number times, verb ending in ING him

unconscious. After that you should be able to see his Noun - Plural . Take them and open the cell door.

Once you've made it out of the cell make your way down the Location going right. There will be a

sleeping Person . try to be Adjective , as he will Verb quite easily. There will be a

Noun with broken Noun - Plural . Verb out of it and head for the nearest

Location . If you manage to sneak onto one and hide in one of the Noun - Plural , you can get a safe

ride home!

(P.S. if water comes on the ship and starts verb ending in ING through the Repeat Last Noun - Plural , I suggest

you break a hole in the bottom.)

- The Noun
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